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Although the ■ajor portion or the cul.ainating project titled 

"Secret Gardens" baa to do vith ph otographs as.de in Montgomery 

City, Misaouri, three other areas er endeaYor are to be discussed 

prior to a more lengthy discourse on the Montgomery CitJ (MC) 

project. 

In December of 1980 I eoJll})leted a conceptual ~equence or 

thirteen photographs titled "The AutomotiYe Industry ' s Relation

ship to HwaanitJ"• In the guidelines for Graduate Culminating 

Projects, it is stated that r, discussion or this aeries, and 

all other parts or my culminating project, aholl.ld be an "analyti

cal component ... which explains the relationship between the Pro

ject and Study at Lindenwood 4". What does that ■ean? ¥~ Analytical 

component! To analyse the car aeries could be undertaken on 

Yarious leTela - printing ability, ~umor, c0111poait~on, lighting, 

etc. I will de~cribe how it happened, and hopefully all these 

leYels will be coYered. 

The old car is one I droYe to college in •Y undergraduate 

days, and when it finally blew a piston, I didn't care to sell 

it or throw it avay. I've always bad more love for old cars 

than new ones, and after a recent skirmish with contemporary auto

•oti~e genius, I was in a mood to lambast the■, while preserving 

my respect tor the old-style, cast-iron avtoa. 

Much to •1 mother's chagrin, the old ear graces her ya.rd, 

looking everaomucb like a two thousand pound flower pot. On a 

Yiait to her home, my brothers and I we~ p•t&ing a:re:,m.d the car, 

taking beta on how long U would,_ ~a.le• tor the old ce.r t,e 4i•iate

grate it left to its own deYice ■• I bad been thinking or hov I 
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had been devoured by countless ears and vhite-ahoed, white-belted 

ear saleD1en, and easily enlisted ■y younger brother's aid in a 

visual replica ot being 'sucked in' by automoti..-a fever and fervor. 

The sequence, though germinating in •Y aind for several •ontha, 

was essentially unplanned. Brad· (my brother) would atop as I shot 

each frame, and then listen for direction regarding the next. All 

or the photographs were made vithin twenty minutes because the late 

afternoon light was fading quickly, and I was uncertain when I would 

have the opportunity to return for a re-shoot. There were positive 

effects because or this spontaneity - his expression, the texture 

given to the ear's surface in the 'late' light, the quiet shine or 

the chrome. And there were negative effects - los• of detail in 

Brad's face, rather erratic placement ot the car in various frames, 

an unsbarp image on occasion, caused by shooting hand-held at 1/)0th 

second, while kneeling. 

The reasons that this sequence is included in Secret Gardens 

are that the photographs were made in MC, the subject matter re

flects my humor, and it was the first of •Y photographs tha t I 

printed in an acceptable manner sinc e beginning my program at Lin

denwood Colleges; a cceptable to me, and to my instructor, Hans Levi. 

Looking at them now, I see the technical flaws, the errors made. 

But that does not diminish them in my eyes . It was the beginning 

or a vast improvement in printing ability and skill, something which 

I h ad been struggling with (I still am) since the outset. The series 

pointed out to me, and made ae place a larger aeasure ot concentration 

upon, t\le area or weakest skills, the darkroom. I ca.n look at the 

series now, find all of the rlevs, aake plans about iaproving the 
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concept in a re-shoot, a.nd feel coa.fortable in exposing all or it 

to a critical eye - mine. 

And there i~ the key to whJ the car series is a p&rt ot the 

culminating project . It was in the me.king or the aeries that I 

began underetanding what is ent•iled in analyzing, criticizing, 

and completing a photographic t hought. Thia proceaa of vieving 

photograph.e vith a critical e1e bas been continued and ilaproved 

through subsequent projects and processes, but it was with the 

ear series I first felt miniaal success, both in ay concept~ 

its execution. 

Another area that increased and improved my visual perception 

and compositional ability vae glass deaign, which I bees.me involved 

in during the spring or 1981 and again in the spring of 1982. 

Glass design involves a great deal of planning, design, and problem

solving prior to actual cutting and assemble or a piece. Thia 

system or working out every problem before the project can begin 

was carried over into the photographic medium which has been my 

primary thrust. Each of the four pieces exhibited required an 

average ot sixty to seventy hours to complete, .from first sketch 

to final bead line. When a peraon•a efforts are concentrated 

that strongly on a single piece tor such an extended period, it 

should do a great deal in sharpening the ability to previsualize 

what the emi result might be . That seeaa to be so in my ease, 

at any nte. 

~Project #2", a window designed .for an existing apace in a 
. -

fireplace mantle, began•• a design around a tail light from a 
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1930 Ford. Kach student was given one or tbe lensel!I, with total 

freedom to implement it in any creati•• aanntll"~ I had aet limi

tations concerning size, and after many sketches, dravings, and 

design fla~s being erased, the rlndow titled "Project #2" was 

ready to cat and solar. The instructor said the plwne figures 

were extre■ely difficult to cut and might be better it redesigned. 

But tae was rapidly waining for such thoughts, and I vent ahea.d 

with it. Another valuable experience tor ■e, .which I have since 

repeated. The prQjectl!I that were ■ost difficult tor ■e, the ones 

that required the most labor and care, are the ones· •lt1.Jaat-ely 

chosen by•• as fa•oritea. The eas7-to-do, quick-to-get-done 

situations hold little pleasure tor••• and I realize the reaaon -

they are pieces I don't!!!:_! for. 

"The Marble Me ze", a glass -sculpture incorpor9:ting sinen eye 

glass lenses and fif~y mar~lea, was, as-, iR■trQctor, John Wehlaer 

put it, "a unique and creat'f'ie approach to the designing or glass 

in a sculptured fora". In this work I had to de•elop and, in so■e 

cases 1,nvent, aoae ■etboda and techniques which are not commonly 

practiced in art glass. This vaa a •ery expe~iJlental piece in· 

se'f'eral vaya - soldering, support ■ethods, strengthening and tin

ishi.ng. 1fo one, to•"! knowledge, has done arqthj.ng quite like it 

in glass work. '!'he instructor said I had made 'atained-glass his

tory'. What came of-this? How does it apply to the overall 

program? 

More than any other lesson learned and truly incorporated 

into SJ style or work, the idea or exploring as ■any alternatives 
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as possible ha■ been the major point I hav.e carried into •1 photo

graphy_ ( and other endeavor•). "Exploring a1t.ern.at1.ve.a" did not 

a\lddenJy .beco■e i.llprinted on the double-hinged top or the M~rble 

Maze, nor J..12 ~ PPOj-ect #2, .:AOI" in the car aeries. It filtered 

slowly into-, thought process through.., own exploration and 

experi.Jlentation, and through the sometimes gentle rea.onatrances 

ot two instructors, John Weh.Jller and Hana Le•i; to keep.,.., ■ind 

open, look every possibilit,.- over, and reject nothing at first 

eight or hearing. The Karble Maze evolved in this taabion. I 

had four or five designs in wide varianc~, a.nd after much pla?l?ling, 

■uch discussion vith 1ohn, much exploration ot ever,.- facet or each 

design, a ayntbesia of all or them came to be known as the Marble 

Maze. 

The third glass piece in the ahov, the "Linen Cabinet", took 

■ore invention and new ■ethods, a..n.d waa the 1-ecgthiNt to complete. 

M,.- wife and I bought the cabinet while on vacation in the a\DIJler ot 

1981, and stripped tour coats or pai.nt and varnish from it, sanded 

and stained it, a.nd refitted it with new h&rdvare. In the refin

ishing process, the top doer panel waa damaged, and I pulled a 

design from -.ry- files, pla7ed vith it, mulled it over, and finally 

accepted the panel design in its present tona. Because there vaa 

no room tor error, this panel was the ■oat exacting glass applica

tion done 7et. After completion it vaa held to the light, only to 

discover that the central octagonal shape waa 11Uch too dense, al

loving no light tranS111is.aion. With ·tbe aid •r John Wehaer the 

piece was reaoved, and the alternate eight pieces vitb central eye 
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were installed. The invention and nev methods ■entioned above are 

to be round in the ■anner in which the glass is affixed to the door 

fru,e, using lead c&Jlle and thirty pieces or copper wire. This con

struction aethod can be Tiewed only with the door open. The fi-

nal element was the electrical viring, added just prior to the 

exhibit opening, so from start to finish the project covered an 

eleven-month tilne span. It is the ■oat practical application to 

which I have put glass design, aa the cabinet does, indeed, ful

fill our requirement as a linen repository. 

Only one glass piece incorporates photography aa an integral 

part, and this piece has changed fora drastically fro■ its ori

ginal design. Nettie's World, a glass sculpture containing thir

teen photographs from the MC project, initially was to be a stained 

glass panel with photo images etched in glass with hydroflouric 

acid. The central figure or Nettie vaa to have been ■ounted on 

pins and allowed to revolve when touched. The original title was 

to have been "Push the Indian >.round-Everyone Else Does". The 

concept presented itself at the time I photographed Nettie Bradford 

in front of the pile of rubble she called home. I had earlier 

that day been photographing the affluent area of town, and 

vas etruck with t he sharp contrast in the two lifestyles. Nettie 

is a Choctaw Indian, married to a black man in MC, and yet, the 

grace, serenity, and beauty in her race, and especially 1n her 

eyes, gave no sign that ehe took note of her situation. The origi

nal panel vae to have had lettie in the center or a colorful tipi, 

surrounded en all •iMs by white people a.nd white people's homee, 

no hope for escape. 
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When the time C8.llle for the design to be eXpanded to actual 

size, it grew to gargantuan proportions, three feet square. '!'his 

presented problems or function, a final resting place, a museUJ11 

vall in which to house it. It was too damned big] So, the entire 

panel concept was scratched, and a brand nev acll.lpture was sub

stituted. 

During all or this planning, sketching, and revision, experi

ments were being made in the area or etching photos on clear glass. 

At about the time it was decided to scrap the large panel, it was 

also found that too JIIUCh detail was lost in photos on glass ir 

acid was used. That was scrappe~, too. 

Two new solution! to the enti~e problem bad to be solved, 

if Nettie was to be presented 1u r aaw her - another displaced 

Indian, robbed or land, life, anli eTen the most ba21ic comforts, 

but not or her dignity. Attar t.wo more weeks of design work and 

thought, Bettie's World vas read~ to cut. A!'ter the inordinate 

amount or time spent in the design pr~ess, the piece vent together 

rather quickly. 

The rirst solution 'Al to use the sute photo i.Jlleges and tipi 

element; the idea of the Indian Wations being overrun and eventual

ly destroyed - but in a cube, which houses another cube, which in 

turn holds a tipi. Looking dovn on all or it is Bettie, still 

serene, st111 gentle. 'i'be cube design vas relatiTely easy, giTen 

■y earlier success vith the Marble Maze. A stickier proble■ was 

the non-etched photos. How could they be incorporated? 

The aolwtion vaa the film itself. Using Ortho tilm, positi•e 
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images or eight MC dwellings were made, four positive 1.magea ot 

Wettie'a house, and a larger positive or Iettie herself. These 

positives were then aa.nclwiched between lear and 1.J1ber glaaa, sealed 

with copper roil, and soldered into place. 

Initially the lid to the box was to have been permanently sol

dered to the box, but after so■e discusaion and thought th• lid re

aains looae, held 1n by pins, re■ovable tor easier Yieving. Hang

ing loop■ have also been added for display purposes. 

Thia interest in glass design, the combination or MC photo■ 

and glaaa, and inclusion or the piece in the cula1nating frOject, 

all et•• froa exposure at an early age in MC to stained gla.1a in the 

church I attended. To me it rita a niche in •Y "Secret Garden". 

"There Ia Io Why", the hand-tinted, acr,.lic-painted, a..nd 

otherwise-altered series or eleven photographs, ia ;r011 another ~iche, 

the world of auctions. I attended r, tirat tara auction at the age 

or thirteen, and have been hooked· since. 'l'hey a.re raacineting places 

to watch people, talk, and photograph. Th• photographs made in this 

series were done September 6, 1981, at an auction .in WentzTille, 

Missouri. Although geographically remoTed from MC, the flavor is 

the same. 

After aa.king the photographs, I wea un!ure or how to present 

the■. They weren't act•ally a part er the MC project, and none or 

the people portrayed were MC natives. I printed the photos in black 

and white, was pleaaed vith them, but put the• aside aa Jlt1 efforts 

_bece.me aore concentrated on the MC project. Then, 1n February, 
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1982, I began working with Kia Koale7, another photo instructor. 

I v&a to ha•• epent the term working in eolor photograph7, -bttt LC 

had no facilities tor celor, »or did I. 1 had aeen the band-tinting 

done b7 a St. Louis photographer, Susan Hacker. I discussed thia 

with ~ia and vith Hana, a.nd d•cided to try it 111aelt. While caat

ing through •7 darkroo■ fer a11itable print ■ to experiment on, I 

found the auction photo,. 'l'he eleTen photo■ in the aerie■ are the 

first tinta I'•• •••r done, and I see !lava ~nd ■iatakes in the■, 

but OTerall I vas pleased vith this initial atep. 

'!'o eover ao■e or SJJ !lava, I decided to take Ii■' a ad-rice and 

do some painting vith acrylics or the■. The iaagea were good, but 

something needed to be added. Alternatives needed to be explored . 

More playing was there to do, I just needed to do it. 

During the time I waa tinting the series, a rrJend loaned ■e 

Kllrt Vonnegut'• novel Slaughterbouae Fi•• · I had read it years 

before, but became reac4uainted with th• Vonnegut ■umer or preaen

ting·_the world. One passage atuek 1n 111 ■ind, aa did the description 

or Traltaaadoriana gi•en in the text. Using the text, I trana-

f•rred ••pents or that one pas1age to tag board using red type

written print, affixed one to each ot the photos with 567 adhesive 

t1111. and painted !I. version ot a Traltaaadorian on each. People 

vanted to mow why I tinted the prints, why I didn't do each real

istically, why the cards were g~ued vbere they vere, vhy the Tral

!aJDador1ans weren't the a&J1e ai&e. The answer/non-answer 1• in the 

last photo: "There is no why" . 
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~rter tinting, painting, and other alterations were complet•d, 

Kia suggested that a plain over.at we.a not a'11't1ci•nt ror the sub

ject aatter, and perhaps altering or those, too, ■ight enb.ance the 

overall flavor or the seriee. Such ideaa aa stapling leaTea to the 

■at, gluing on cotton ball•, er glitter, or wrapping e ach in alwai-

·num teil were intro4ueed . After ■ore experi■entatlon, I found 

cru■pled alWllinum foil to give the ■oat interesting effect . This 

series ia by far the most experiaental vcrk done by me in photogra

phy, and va a unsettling when first begun. By the t1.Jlle or :·comple

tion, it emerged as one I rind a great deal of pleasure in. I'm 

certain few people will enjoy the altered fashion, but having under

taken the process, I nov find it stimttlating and challenging. It is 

a field for ■any euch explorations. 

The one project that remains to be discussed 1• t he largest 

portion or the exhibit, and gives the exhibit the title "Secret 

Gardens". There ia a certain amount or introduction and background 

neceesa.ry tor the works shown, but after these int~oduciions • 1t .,·will 

be ascertainable to all but the most d&nae what the title implies, 

and to which t h e photos give credence. 

The title, "Secret Gardena", is also a song title b7 Judy 

Collins, a singer better known in the 60'• and 70'a than today. 

I s~bmit the lyrics in their entirety, because they are wha t the 

photos represent, the emotion and feeling to be found in them, the 

'heart' of the entire project. The song is the point of origin for 

the entire project. 



SECRET GARDDS JUDY COLLillS 

My Grand.lDoth•r's house 1• still there, but it isn't the same 
A plain wooden cottage, a patch ot brown lavn, and a tence 
That ha.nga bending and sighing in the Seattle rain. 

I driTe by the ■trangers and visp they could see mat I see 
A tangle or swmaer birds flying in sunlight, 
A forest ot lilies, an orchard ot apricot trees 

Secret Gardens are the b•art were flower■ blob■ roreTer 

I see 7ou shining through the night in the ice and anow of winter. 

Great Grand.father's farm is atill there, but it isn't the same 
The barn ia torn down and the fences are gone, 
'f'b.e Ids.ho vind blows the topsoil away •••?"Y apring 

I atill aee the ghosts of the people I knev long ago 
Inside the old kitchen they bend and they sigh, 
My life passed the■ up and tb• world in its way passed them by 

Secret Gardena are the heart where the old stay young forever 

I see ygu shining through the night in tbe ice a.nd snow of vi.nter. 

But aoat or all it 1.a •• imo has changed and yet atill I'■ the same 
!hat '..a_.. .Jlt the weddings, that's ■e at the gra.,•• 
Dreaaed like -the ~opl-e ~o once looked ae p-oWR 11p Uld brave 

.I i.oked in t.h.e llirror- through the a7ea ot the child mo- was ae 
I aee willows bending, the season ia Spring, 
And the silver-blue sailing birds tly vith the aun on their vings 

Secret Gardena are the heart where the seasons change forever 

I see you shining through the night in the ice and snow or winter • . 
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I lncl~de al■e a brier article I vrote tor the Image Center 

for photography, St. Louie, in conjunction with a ■1ni-portfolio 

they devoted to ay pr~ject: 

"Secret Gardena" is the title o! a song performed 
by Judy Colliua. I haTe listened to the song during 
ayriad "rot" aesaiona (evenings of betutit•l 1n1aic and 
tine ■eotch) vlth a composer friend or ai.n.e, and each 
time I hear it, vision• or boyhood and groving up in a 
saall town come to ■ind. The first line ia 'My Grand
■other's house is still there, but it isn't the same .•• • 

My instructor, Hana Levi, auggeated that I needed 
to develop an individual style. My composer friend, 
Michael Ludvig, suggeated I photograph what wa ■ an 
iaportant element or •1 background, nuiely ay hoae tovn, 
Montgomery City, Missouri. And ao eUle to pa■s the pho
tographic project, titl•d "Secret Gardena", a photodoeu
aentary or Montgoaery and its inhabitants. 

Un!'ortunately, "B■all town boyhood" vill eTentually 
go the route or the dinosallr and the nickel Coke (yep, 
I used to buy the• for a nickel). lear ■y pre1ent hoae 
in St. Charle ■ County, Missouri, I have ve.tc.ll•4 the sl•ep
y village or St . Peter■ grow r~o• a populace or 486 in 
1972 to an asphalt aaze or 15,700, replete with fa■t rood, 
raat cars, sprawling subdivisions, and npacMan• guie ■ 
in every gas station and bowling alley. 'l'hia progre1a (?) 
baa not yet engulfed Montgoaery City, but ten or twenty 
years down the road, it's going to happen. My "Secret 
Oarde.na" will ~iv• wa) to Condo' ■ and Coanerce. I felt 
I had to capture this way or life before it va■ gone. 

That article, and the lyries ot the song, are the rationale for 

the entire project. They were the primary thought■ in •1 ■ind as I 

photographed in Montgomery, and hopefully the prints reflect the 

aenti.aent in a proper fa■hion. 

My relationship to the town baa wained in recent years; not for 

a lack or interest, but for lack or opportunity. The project gave 

•• a.n opportunity to renew old acquaintancee, re-evaluate w, thoughts 

on the errect MC and its inhabitants have had on ae, and to 1pend 

ti.ae learning who I a11, vby I &11. 

I fought ■any year■ to deny my heritage, to downplay my roots. 
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I no longer ha•• the urge to deny anyth1q. Wew I take pride in 

knowing that I gained enoraouely fro■ the a■all-tovn, coar,on-aenee, 

giYing, loTing c011111Unity. Wow I long tor aore comnmitiea to adopt 

tbi ■ baaic _way or lite. It won't happen, but the vorld would be ao 

auch better tor it. 

'rhe printe were mentioned as reflecting the sentiment behind 

the project. I tried to print them ao they would be ■J'IIPatbetic 

to my Yiewpoint . All or the photographs were printed fro■ Febr•• 

ary 1982 through late April 1982, and were the ■oat u.nco.rortable 

part or the proeeaa. Moat or the• had earlier been printed on 

Agfa Lustre double weight paper, a ■aterial I round to be var■ and 

forgi•ing . It va■ a pleasure to use, and all were developed in 

ltodak Dektol Deyeloper, requiring aini1111111 developing tiaes. 

When I began working with Kill he didn't care tor the Agra. He 

felt it was~ forgiving, that the image■ vould be better repre

sented using different ■aterials. He ■uggested Ilford Ilfobroa 

paper and LP4 Developer. I tried these ■aterials, and found the■ 

to be JDUch more time-conaUJDing, ■ore difficult to control, and over

all a pain in the rear. But, he vas right. The i■agea were much 

improved because or the change. Se•eral ti■es I vaa ready to chuck 

it all and take up bomb disposal as being a leas nerTe-vracking vay 

er life. I continue to uae the ■ateriala be suggeated. It'a a 

price I '■ willing to pay tor good prints. After all, that's vhy I ' • 

here. !o learn eYery facet or the craft. 

Other raceta or the craft were encountered in finalizing this 

eDiibit, and aboul.d be ••ntioned. Before thia exhibit, for eX8lllple, 
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I had no notion or wha t archival processing involved . All or the 

prints, however, were archivally processed a.nd aounted after ~im 

explained the proceaaea to ■e . I had never cut a mat in r, lite . 

By exhibit'a end, I had cut ninety or the•. I had never spent 

$99.10 on clear glaaa for coveril'lg photos. I had never spotted ~O 

photographs in one afternoon before. I had never spent 20 hours 

c l eaning glass, hanging photos, breaking glass, putting up ~abels . 

And I had never worked ao hard to get any project to such a high level 

or accompliablllent. This ia the cloaeat I have ever come to doing 

an "excellent" job at anything - even to the point or re-typing 

all or the identification tags on French h and-made paper . 

.in addendum to this paper ia my daily journal, made during ■y 

month-long sojourn to Montgomery City. In my journal entry or Oc

tober 11, 1982, I wrote, "The merits of this project will ultimately 

be determined by ■e alone. At this moment, I t"eel very good about 

it. I only hope the reeling grows. Ir not, I have railed miser

ably". Well, the reeling has continued to grow. As .ry photographs 

are exposed to more viewers, and I receive their reactions, I reel 

aa tr t.his project has been totally worthwhile, and will receive 

a s much or my tine in the future as necessary to bring it to a s atia

factory conclusion . There remains much to be done, many more photos 

to be ■ade, much ■ore of Montgomery City to e%plore, capture, cherish. 

Rather than a culminating project, this is only the beginning. 



9/14/82 The tirat day . It'• 9 p■ and I'■ waiting for-, D-76 to 
eoel. 
Got up at 6:30, had av.et roll■ and coffee with Tere ■a. She 
left tor work and I vaa on-, own. Soae nervouanea• this 
■orning - I wuit thia project to go well - -, entire Maater'a 
program hinge■ on it. Delayed sy departure aa long a■ I 
c9uld, d.rinking coffee, playing vi th the doge. Rolled avay 
a.bout 8 a.r~er pack.1.ng tons ot gear in the Volve. 

Decided to delay further bJ' stopping tor ■ore coffee at an 
old haunt, •tekerson Paras . . Chatted idly vi th Il •• Jloch
hal te.r abovt her sons, Rainer and Michael &Dd other 1111tual 
friend■. 

Arrived in Montgomery City about 9:JO, vent to Koa's to unload 
the car. Talked with Greg - he was preparing tor work. Be 
helped ■e unload the refinished walnut table fro■ the car, and 
I drove him up town. We stopped in MECAC to aee Mo• and I 
finally put fila in ■y cainera, reluctantly, I night add. BJ 
this time, the reader probably has a vague idea about ■y pro
crastination in b,ginning this venture. 

Fear notJ The intrepid photographer, spying hia first portrait 
ot the day, leapt at the chance. The gentleman'• name vaa 
R.R. Sturgeon, a spry 80-year-old, who waa delighted with such 
photographic attentioa. My project vaa launched! 

With such tremendous, fortuitous 'beginnings, hov could thi.s 
project tail? It can't. It won't. I drGYe out to th• edge 
or town, took a few shots of the Hwy 19 entry vay, and began 
working •1 vay north, building by building. Seyeral thing• 
c8.Jle to Rind aa I worked: l. There are a lot or aetal "Butler" 
type building■ or recent Yintage 2. Moat or the buainess•• have 
gravel drives J. I'■ not eoapletely certain a 28 - wide-
angle is my beat choice or len1ea 4. It vaa hotter than bell 
today 5- The people in thia town are still triendl7, ••en to
ward a long-haired, bearded ■an in aandals, cut-otra, Greek 
fishing cap, trout/ caae~a veat, and a T-shirt e■blazoned with 
"Have a Wild Tim• at Camp Derricott•"· 

I bad a wonderful time deciding anglea, backgrounds, compo
aitioae - subject ■atter vaa not a problem. I park the car, 
go down one alde or the street 2 bloeka er ■ o, shooting each 
,md every structure, then cross over and work SJ va7 back to the 
car. Man, it vaa hot! 

After l• ho\lra ot shooting, t.ek.,. aec'Nld ,ortrait - Dan 
Rush, a young aan employed -1 Pairvay Lumber. At this rate, 
I will only have collected 60 portraits in a ■onth . Better be 
■ore aggreseiTe. Wo, ■y pri■ar'J' thrust tod&J is structures, 
~nd any portraiture that occur■ ia grayY. 

Either theee homes and building• are all being refurbished, 
or I vae extremely inattentiTe a■ a child, because the ■ajority 
ot the■ look a hell or a lot better now than when I v~s a kid . 
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9 / 14 Cont. Met aeveral great people today in WlY ■eanderings, par
ticularly the Logan•. She'• a bit aental, and he had just had 
a stroke - kept saying he couldn't stand up. Pinally, I did 
get their portraits, and left. ~eir dog ■ust uae the entire 
house as a urinal . But they 'both seemed happy to have a 
Yisitor. 

~ot va,ylaid again, by Mable Leu and her broth•r•in-1•~• Bud 
Bennett, and I was gla.d, 'cauae they gave •• iced tea. I'• 
forever in their debt. They promised to be photographed, when 
they were 1 better fixed'. Be said he came here 1D'28, when 
all the roads were gravel and aud, and people parked in the 
middle or the road. 

Meandering again, and completed all of Hwy 19, with the exception 
or~ dozen buildings on the north edge of town, which will be 
•Y beginning point toaorrov. 

I shot 149 i■ages today - 15 persons, and 1.34 places/things. 
I have bad invitations to dinner, beer, iced tea, and bull 
aeaaions, and partook ot several of the latter. It th• trend 
continues, I'll be here 'til 1990. But I aa determined to 
complete what has begun. 

During the writing of this entry, I have been waiting tor my 
chemicals to cool. They eventually did, and I developed ray 
first three project rolls. Either I underexposed (again), 
or more probably overdeveloped. They see■ workable, but I 
would feel better it they looked aore "right" to •e. 

Every shot today was metered fro■ a gray card, and special 
care was taken with contrasts contained in each scene, so I 
feel the problem ■uat lie in •Y development - for one thing, 
I forgot my trusty ti.Iller, and had to rely on Timex for tank 
ti.Jlle, a method I'• not overly fond or. Next time, I'll com
pensate, and see if the problem is corrected. 

It is now 12:50 pm and I have been laboring steadily for 12 
boura. It reels good to be d.oing this, and trust that I'• 
doing the subject matter justice . I planned so carefully 
and worked so hard on organization, I don't want to let any
one down, especially myself. I have inordinately high hopes 
for this aeries, and will aNtle for nothing leas than per
fection . But vhatever the outcome, no one will be able to say 
later that I didn't work my ass off! 

Wait a ■inute! Is it possible I overexposed? I've never 
done that before - a new experience. Check it out toaorrov. 

9/15 Payday, and I'• net even there to find out hov JIU.Ch of a raise 
I got. Maybe I'll find out to■orrov. It is now ■idnite, and 
I have heat raah of the crotch. A■ very glad no more shooting 
is to be done today. 



9 / 15 'l'he day began quite pleaee.ntly bJ raining like crazy. So, 
Cont . drank cotre,, 41d some planning and took a 11Ueh aought after 

■bower . By the ti:ae ■y ablution■ ver• co-i,lete, the rain■ 
had ceaeed an.d I began Day 2. 

First atop vaa the radio station, ltVCM Ji'M, to 1pea.k with 
Roger Alllea. Infor■ed him or ay schedule and requested that 
no umouncementa be ■ade until I contact bill . So the ne&t 
aove ia mine - aren't they all? 

Completed shooting Hwy 19 and did a few short aide atreeta . 
Then vent to Bishop Acres, a relatively new aubdiYieion of 
faceless, tasteless hoaea - no aoN character than he.aburger. 
Completed that, and began vork on Walker Street, the 2nd 
longest in town . Continued with it 'til 4:30, with a ,.-v 
e topa at home for ice tea. 

Went home, did some planning, for this evening and tomorrow, 
cut the neg's I did last night and ate dinner. By that ti.Jlle 
it was 6:45 and time to go aga in. 

Drove around, counting houses on atreets ot subdivisions . 
or the streets I ' ve counted there are 569 bQildinge to be shot, 
and I 've shot )18 11ore / leas . 1'0 abeoting vill capture the 
fresh air, tree tri.maed streets, or beer caps flattened in the 
tar. '!'he sound of the noon whistle, doge barking, a.nd the 
hwa ~r) gra in elevators vill forever escape •~Y viewer or 
these photograph•. Aa I walked th••• paat 2 day■, I felt 
right at home. It has been no problem at all, a.nd band• 
continue to wave . 

walker Street haa to be one or.., favorite• ia the town, and 
wy other favorite street i■ Wentz. 'fbeae tvo were •1 ■ain 
bicycle thoroughfares a■ a ehi~d, vith quaint ho■ea and 
well-kept lawna. Moat or the■ are still there; ao■• or the 
residents have changed, but moat are atill aa I re■e■ber them . 

Toni.ght, I vent to a rehear a al or the World Paaoua Montgo■ery 
Town Band - a group of locals that gather each T~e■day to play 
Sousa and other aa s orted toe-tapper,. They are a part or th• 
old guard - friends from.., childhood, and it vaa aa it I 
bad been here forever. I played clariJlet, drank beer, discussed 
-, preject and had a rip-roarin ' good ti■e . 

After 2½ hours or clarinet a.nd flash gun, the group ad·journed 
to Giuseppe ' s, a local ta••rn, where-, ~rother hold• court 
every evening. So I loaded.., gear and headed over there, t•o. 
Took ■ore ahota in1ide, chatted vith Greg and the patrons and 
headed hoae. Didn't develop tonight for vhieh l'• sorry -
l'• six rolls 1n the bole now. Maybe tomorrev, after the 
Methodist Church choir rehearsal. 
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9/15 Cont. I'll neTer catch all of this teVJl - ror one thing, ■ost 
of the ho■ea are equally worthy of being ahot from the back 
yard, too. I vaa an alley kid, a.nd re■ember ■any of the•• 
homes by the treasure■ in their traah can• and garages. 

9/16 A be~utiful tall day. The hottest it got vas 63 degrees. 
Fresh c?'iap "Ai?" and a conti~uing .flov or sailing facea a.nd vaTing 
hands. 

Thia ■orning, after coffee and-, shower, I finished sheeting 
Walker Street, then headed to Wentz, one of ■y raverit.e■. Ul. 
of the trees or my youth still provide gentle friendly ■hade 
and ca■t beautiful pattern~ en ae..nicured lawna. It took a 
good part of the day. Toward the north end or Wentz ■J digital 
light meter quit. At first I theught it vaa the batteriea, but 
I replaced tbea and still no luck. So the re ■ t of the day I 
used the BTL meter in-, P'l'b. I hesitate to trust it, but I 
haYe no choice. I aJ11 going to process ao■e til■ tonight, and 
cross-, fingers and toe■ until the rolls are out~ the soup. 
The:, are outl 

The neg'• look great! Apparently ■::, trusty P'l'b hasn't let ■e down, 
and my guess about underdevelop■ent ••••s to help also . Theae 
look so much better than the onea I did Monday. Ir only this 
bolds trae throughout *Y ata::,, and I c&n remain eon1iatent in 
my shooting. 

As hard aa I aave worked t• notate each shot, properly ■eter 
each one and watch fer subtle lighting change■, I d•n't think 
I'll loae 1IIJ consistency. Hooray! The neg' ■ look good! 

Back to ay story. I shot all or Allen Street with the BTL 
meter, hoping I still remeabered hov, and that the coupli:ng 
was working properly. Started getting cooler and breezier, 
and several 'john' breaks were necessary, due to copious quan
tities ot corree consUJ1ed earlier . After shooting Allen, 
went home to add red lines to-, aap and plan sy next attack. 

Ate an early dinner, then hit the streeta again. Drove thru 
the fair grounds and dfid aoae criss-croaaing of alnor streets. 
Most or the latter contain only garages and alley entries, 
but •till interesting to me. Aa I noted yesterday, I'■ an 
alley ran, or perhapa an attic tan. 

The cloud co..-er began rolling in at 7, destroying what little 
light I had, so I headed home to drav more red lines. 7:15 
found me in the c~.r again, taking moa to church choir prac
tice, where I tired or.r 10 more. Talked with th• ■iniater 
about 1etting up shop on Sunday aorning to do ao■e ta■ily 
portraits - told•• to ■peak with Richard Lvulr. I will. 



9/16':Cont ~. 
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to look 
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Ca.ae home at 8:45 to deyelop. D-76 had been in fridge 
and was too cold, ao I had to wait avbile. Good chance 
at the light meter. I still can't f'igul"fl .ut the i :r-c 
- ti.JDe for it to go to the abop, I think. 

Taiked vith Teresa. She vill bring out my ther, briefcase, 
and ■ore film Friday night. It was good to hear her - I 
have missed having her vith me as I •hoot. I' ■ certain she 
could have helped with the riote-taking, ~too. 

It's midnite, and tae to call it ~uits. Maybe I'll add more 
in the morning. Right nov, it's ti.JDe for iced tea, a pipe, 
and bed. 

9 / 17 Decided not to t ake the ti.Jlle for a full shower today, but just 
clean up and hit the streets sooner . Began on Walsh, and 
worked the oft-shoots on both sides. When I vas growing up, 
aost· or Walsh vas ~ ~ountry 7oad, and we thought it a long 
distance to go f~r a ~icycle trip. The entire ares now 
known as Wer g es Meadevs -we.a« vheat field where ve would fly 
our kites every April . . . 

Included in those "off-shoots" mentioned were Garden Place 
and Penrose. After them c8.Jllle Spinsby, backing to 11f1 mother's 
home. Things have changed there, too . Every :morning 'til I 
vas 9 or 10 I would awaken to the sound or the sawmill on 
Spin sby, located directly behind mom's garden, where Coach 
Ballew's house nov sits . Spinsby has been extended thru ■y 
beloved kite field, and led me in to photographing Wergea 
Meadows, the Ladue or Montgo~ery City, minus trees. 

After coJUpleting that subdivision, -I returned home to draw 
more red lines, make a phone call to St. Louis, cancelling 
a weekend dinner engageMent, and headed to XECAC to aee if 
my proposal had been approved. It bad, so I vent to the 
radio station and gave them the go-ahead for.,. advertising. 
'fhB young lady, Ms. Saak, filled out the bill, totalling 
$475.00. After recovering tram my eoronary, I requested 
1 / lOth that a..aount of service and handed her a check for 
$47 .' 50. . Ky word, who eaid advertising ves cheap? 

Once removed fro■ my iron lung and oxygen tent, I want on 
11f1 ■erry vay, working the length of Columbus. I also did 
Miller Street, which contained only one house 1D my younger 
da ys, the ~the J.oae. I al ways thought it to be pa.la.cial 
as a youth - how one's perceptions change with age. 

The remainder of the afternoon vas spent in other fl!lJliliar 
haunts - "lfC1 old neighborhood. Bean fields, corn fields , 
cra-.,-dad holes, and vet-weather ~"t,eeks have giYen away to 
progress on such modern achievement• aa paved roads, tele
phone lines, and $30,000 ■lab hcmea. 

'!'hen back to the older beautital ho■ea on Lawrence, Pickering, 
~~ ~ T ~ ~~ 
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9/17· Cont. 3HP, and r,;y fir ■ t car, a 1948 Pontiac Silver Stresk, 
Straight 8. I loved that ear. It cut grass better than the 
aover too, but •oat property ovnera took a diJl view or.-, 
1nethoda. 

Home again, bo~e again, jiggety-jig. Drew aore red lines. 
Zeroed in on another area, and abot the reaainder ot Firat 
Street. 'l'ben headed bo■e again. Met Brad on the road, and 
rolloved him bolM). 'l'be Brother■ Di- - Greg, Brad, and Xark -
had a riotous ti.me counting hou1e1 on 1treets aa yet unaullied 
by the screaming cacophony or ay shutter release. Located 
an additional 496 unscathed atructurea, and I'• certain or 
at least 200 •ore to be counted. So I aa about½ vay there 
with the building part . 

Arter dinner, I developed 3 rolls or film while listening 
to the melodious atraina of ay nephew Chad's favorite song, 
Medley of World War II Bo1nbing Ru.na in Oer■any. Quit• a 
toe-tapper, and aoothing on jangled nerve,. Although I found 
it hard to part fro■ the concert, I vent to the uabulance 
district building and photographed the e11pl~yeea. Pro• there, 
back home to 3 aore roll• or film and a reprise or Chad'• 
■edley. They left at 11:45, juat •• I vaa hanging •1 laat 3 
roll• of the night and I took the opportunity or thia quiet 
time to babble sa I have. It is nov 12:10 - do you mov 'Where 
}Our red lines are? 

By the ~ay, uaing a gray card with my BTL aeter~prove• quite 
satisfactory - ¥sing a graveyard on a BLT, however, doea not
goodnightl 

9 / 18 It 1a 2:30 in the afternoon, and I have not taken a pheto
graph yet. It is the tira.t uy or 1tudio work, &Ad no one 
baa co•• in .7•t. 

I a-pent th-. tirat ~ hour here setting lip lights and nervou1ly 
awaiting •Y firat portrait or the day. When no one arrived I 
got out ■y city •ap and continued ■apping my route. There are 
509 ■ore buildings that I know exiatr plu• theae in the buaineaa 
district (approximately 35 buildingaJ and the Bill - the black 
section of town (about 50/75 building■). So I a■ So,( done vith 
the building shoot. And I've only shot 4 days. 

The portrait work ■ay not be too aucee ■ at'Ul. Ir it ian't, 
then I'll hit the atreeta again. I feel ■ore collfortable 
on t~e atreeta anyvay. ETeryone like• th• idea er ■y project, 
but no one ia willing to ahow up. I'll get •e■ . 

I sat here 1 til noon, beaoaning ■y rate and planning vaya to 
change it in ■y fa•or. Bad a glaaa or iced tea, and nit the 
street■, taping up poster• abovt the ■tadio. I atill mow 
all the people in town, and got tied up •••eral tillea in con-
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9/18 Cont . Tersationa. Did that for an hour, covering ■ost or the 
shops on Sturge~n. I think I'll have aor• aet1Yity next week, 
vb.en the radio advertising 'begina, and when •ore er 1/lJ peatera 
·are up. Al•ost everyone l'Te apokea vith baa been ~ppreciati•e 
or the idea ~ut won't 'be in ,antil 'aeae ,o'ther tille', prillarily 
because they weren't in their dreas elothea. That'• ok ir they 
do ahow up. 

I atayed at the studio til 4 : )0 and had no ctteto■era. It va ■ 
a good ti.Jlle tor ■e, howe••r . I ■pent till• planning and aapping 
•Y next ateps and watched the good part or lite tlov. Du• to 
ay agree111ent with Mr. Sid th or IECAC I eould.n I t photogr.aph a.n:, 
or the■, but I experienced them none the leas. 1. A young couple, 
in dire need of $20 to buy water tor their cistern - they haTe 
3 children, he receives $200 ■onthly tor ••r•ice ti•ability and 
$250 in food stamps. They aettled for $10 for~• load~ Both 
Tery polite, with v•ar:, races. Gratef1ll for anything. He's a 
reformed alcoholic. Weed wood tor their atoTe, too, ~ut don't 
baye $2 to buy a pickup load or acrapa from the 1awaill. $2 be• 
tween b•ing war■ and being cold. 2. A wo•an bol!rowe-4 50 c&nta 
to buy gas tor her husband to va1h .ngine parta i.a.. - JH1l:11sa th.a 
engine ia fix.ad. hi• eliala.t won't pay. him, and they'll have no 
rood this weex"1d . 3. People coming in and paying a dilne a piece 
for articles or clothing to brighten their li.fe or aake the 
autumn days warn.er . 4. Blank faces peering ~n the door, no 
stated purpose, just pas ■ing time. 5. Old people, worked 
out, played out, talking about their dead spouse, children, 
grandchildren, all in one sentence, then shuffling ott to the 
next listener. Io one talks anymore. They screa■ silently 
for a smile, a little caring, a bit ot so■eone'• time. 

And my •other. !he one constant in their live■. "Ia Mra. 
Fisher here?" "lo, not today." "Oh, vell, she k:novs our 
proble■ . She's helped u1 a lot. She's a good lady. There ia 
a reward for her waiting ao■eday. I vish we could repay her." 

I wish they could, too. I viah I could. She baa done aore 
, tor ae, and S~ or the town's residents, all poor, than any

one else I know of. And all or it quietly. Io fanfare, no 
hoopla. Quietly, $$.00 here. Baking soda there. One ■an 
said ahe dro•e him around in her car tor 3 dsya, talking with 
him, sobering hiJD up, helping hia get on the wagon. 

I did nothing a.fter leaving IECAC 'llDtil di.nner. Then I cut 
and catalogued 6 rolla or tilm, and waited for ~eresa to arriTe. 
Bv 8, .a.he ■till wasn't here, 10 I vent to the high school 
football gaJDe for more photos . Took 2 shots, realized I'd 
left ■y tilJD in the car. It vaan't there, but at ■oa'a house• 
When I got there, Teresa was waiting. Had car trouble. We 
headed back to the ga:ae, with fil.111 this ti■e, and did some 
shooting, talking. Terea& vas hungry. Grabbed some goodiea 



9/18 Cont. at the local Quick Shop, headed ho■e, where ve an
nounced our engagement. ~om was ••ry pleased, we were very 
tired and e•erybody hit the hay. 

9 / 19 Up at 6:00 to photograph the Optilllist Club aeeting et Frank's 
Grill and Galle Rooa. I hope the eusera functioned autOJBati
cally, because Jl!J brain wa s still a bit clouded fro■ lack of 
sleep . 18 members present and again, I know aoet of the■. 
Shot ~til ,8:45 when it broke up a.nd didn't write down one shot. 
Must reme.,ber to make notations in sy log book. Moat promised 
to come to the studio and I tM1st they will. 
" ""' 
Baek at home waited ror Teresa to wake up. D~ank cottee, 
relaxed, planned the day. When Teresa was up, clean, and fed 
we headed out tor a dq ot shooting. I enjoy having her along. 
She doee my note-taking for me so I can concentrate on what 
I'• doing. We shot from 11:30 'til 3:30 and would have got ■uch 
more aceompliahed than we did, except we were given tours ot 
t.wo tine old .:VJ.etor1an homes ; ·-complete with ·•t•i"'!hlatortes of 
them. Both were on Walker, one built in 1904, the other in 
1905. Both were catalogue hoaes - homes purchased threugh 
•ail-order houaew~ shipped by rail, ■illed in boxcar■, and 
brought by horse and vagon to their presant site ■. SeYeral 
lengthy conversations alao rilled the oy. One ■llll, Karry 
Hollenbeck, ia the grandfather or three of 1ll'J' former students 
in O'Fallon, He gaTe us bis history from birth in 1904 thru 
the present, then accompanied us down the street g1Ying us 
c apsule histories or his home and others. In 1937, it coat hi ■ 
f'amily $3750 to build and bas hardwood floors "you can't driTe 
a nail thru, they're so hard". Be was a _telegra.pher ror the 
railroad 1:a· town, having ~tudied telegraphy at Chillicothe 
Business School in 1928. He retired in 1970. 

Went to Fairgrounds to shoot the MSCA Teen Queen CoAteat at 
4, but were told it wouldn ' t be 'til 6:30, so we checked the 
town map and vent back to shooting. Took 149 ahota by 5:30 
today - 143 buildings, 6 people and/ or things - at the MSCA 
Campvention, I took a.n additional 60 or ao, and enjoyed play
ing clarinet for 2 hours with the World FU1oua Montgomery 
Town Bazul. 

Got hoae about 11 pm and i.mllediately vent to bed. 

9/20 I alept late today. Got up at 8:30. Drank coffee, read the 
paper, relaxed ■oat ot the ■orning . I didn't realize hov 
phyaically tired I have beco■e this week. It'• been a string 
of 14-16 hours a day, conaiatently en the go . Teresa got up 
about 11, and by the ti.me we had •hovered, eaten, chatted it 
vaa 12:JO. Still no photos. Went to the auction at 1:)0. 
but it vaa indoors - not too interesting, Yi•ually, but I 
took ao■e abota anyhow and did amae bidding. Took aom ho•• -
she wanted a nap - then vent out to· the Bethel Kethodiat 
Charcb on Shuarock Road. I had ■ore run ahoeting the church 



9/20 Cont. than any ahota I've taken tod•Y• It'• a beautiful 
place, like the churebea my father ■inistered to . My rather 
didn't do a hell or a lot for ■e but I did gain a love or 
old churches thru him - the buildings, not the thought ~roceaaee. 
There must be eomething tremendous about attending a church 
in the vildwood, but for me the taecination liea in the 
ambience or the place. 

We spent an hour or so wandering about the place, Tereaa 
playing the piano, me shooting. I used to go there on pic
nics, a.a a kid, 

We headed back home, got mom and vent out to dinner. I've 
+Qst 6 pounds this week, and didn't feel guilty at all ~about 
having a complete chicken dinner. As soon aa we got home, 
Tere,a had to pack and lea ve. It was a tad depressing to see 
her go, but I can't dwell en that. We both realize this 
project is at least one month leng, and the more I work, the 
better ay work is, the leea time I will spend away from home. 

I vent to the dandy da.rkr·oom and de-.eloped 3 rolls of film. 
I believe I have found the problea in paat developing - I 
have been overdeveloping. These neg'a app•ar to be auch 
less contrasty, much more priDtable, than •ost others I haYe 
done . I might experiment with the mext 3 to see it even less 
time in the soup would be beneficial. Bone of these neg's 
quite match my- Plymoth aeries, and that's really what I'm 
shooting fer. • 

Somehow, I need to get these neg's to Hana tor inspection. 

Bans, I'• trying very hard to remember all the little suggestions 
1ou 1 ve tossed my way, and I reel ■oat of the■ are Yalid and 
useful. I especially ui pleased vith the wide-angle. I 
never would have been able to encompass all the little ite■a 
that ma ke each of these homes, activities and atreets unique. 
The " juices of Lite" is your term Hans . Every photo I'Ye 
taken ha• been very deliberately composed to include little 
touches - electric lines, TV antennas, garbage cans, tri-
cycles, weed-covered sidewalks and eapecially the trees and 
shrubs. Each home here baa landscaping totally different than 
the next. It can't be captured in the aggregate unless tt f waa 
made street by street. But vitb the vide-angle I can pull 
eneugh or the aurroundinga to aake each ahot different, juat 
as each structure ia different. The distortion or the buildings 
is minimal and tits vhat I vant to aay a.bout these homes 
anyway. So overall I'• pleased. 

I can't develop any aore f11■ tonight, until I aix some ■ore 
D-76, I did so■e coloring on my glass design tor the linen 
cabinet . using - shades of green, 1 blue, and some brown and 
yellow, the pattern is aore distinctive, vith a background 
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9/20 Cont . or white or clear . It vill be necessary I'• certain, 
to illuminate it fro■ within 1n voae fashion. Perbeps Tereaa' ■ 
rather can help in that departaent, especially when he learn■ 
or our 1.mpending marriage. 

After e0111pleting the color aeheme, I hit the ■aek, hoping for 
a &o~e active day at the studio to■orrov. Supposedly, the 
advertising vill begin then, 

9/21 My studio increased 100 fold today. I had 1 c~sto■er, a -lf'O■an 
from St. Louis. That's ck, she looked aa it .she belonged _ 

• in MC. The studio, I'll conv·inced, is a bad !dea. There 1 ■ 
more going on outside the door, and I am feeling more like 
a realtor than a photographer. The Xelly Real Estate office 
has ~ore action than this, and I haven't aeen any action 
there in a year. 

The weather continues to cooperate and I'• anxious to hit 
the streets. But I feel some responsibility to tboae who 
have seen ■y posters and heard the radio advertising, so I'll 
continue my vigil, and see if anyone co■ea in by veek's end. 
If not, I fold my tent, caneermy ads, remoYe ay posters and 
go in search or the populace. 

I 1
111 not certain why people didn't come. Perhaps it's apathy 

or mistrust - no one givea things away - or ~uat that ■ost 
are Tery involved in survival . Ti■es are bard for the maj• 
ority or the town. and people can't or won't take ti■e out 
fro■ atering n\it1 Lor the vinter . My next pla.n of attack is 
to approach those people r ·know best in the town and photograph 
them in their own ho■ea. I liked this idea better from the 
beginning, but felt it vould be illpraetical to hit every ho■e. 
Since no one seems interested anyway, maybe I'll just contact 
the ones who interest me. 

Arter such a propitious day, I didn't feel up to street shoot
ing - sitting on my ass veara •• out ■ore tha.n 14 boura out
side. Went home, ate dinner and developed 3 rolla or fi11l. 
While they waahed, I cut 6 processed rolla and filed them, 
and mixed rreah D-76. After it cooled, I deTeloped 3 ■ore 
rolls, had an exciting hour vith Quincy a■ he aaved yet an
other errant boy from the gallova, and vent to sy chamber• 
knolling t'ull well a.n action-packed day vould greet ■e upon 
arising in the aorning. 

9/ 22 It vaa eo dead today that i closed up at ):15 and headed home. 
Had a glaae of tea and waited for mom to get hOJ11e. She bad 
said earlier she vould go vith ae to photograph lettie Brad• 
ford, a Choctaw Indian vho baa been a reaident roreyer. 
Only a picture could capture her ho111e, the hUJDor, viado■, a_nd 
aadneaa or her eyea, and her serenity. Ve vent, abe vaa h0111e, 
a.nd I think they will be the beat photograph■ l'•e ta.ken in 
the town, possibly ••er. I took forever, aaking certain the 
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9/22 Cont. ' lighting vaa rj_gb.t, and then bracketed a~o~t 6 tbtes. 
She ia being moved to Joplin by her son, and her home ia to 
be bull-doied. It probably ia a good thing tor her physical 
he~lth and safety. That pile or rubble and brick• baa been 
her ho•• forever e.nd she reels badly about as ■y 11other would 
if she were asked to aeve away fro■ her. frienda and neighbors 
and 70 year■ or ■uioriea. Jettie' ■ children we~e there, vith 
tbeir children, all villing _to be photographed and to talk. 
I felt ~uite good after being there, bowing I bad captured 
a dying breed - determined people, ne•er willing to give up, 
no matter how •any ti.Jmea lire kicks the■ in the teeth. 

• ' 

Thia made my day. All the dead ti.me in the studio was forgotten 
after thia 20 ainute s.eaaion. 

We beaded back ror dinner. ~hen I vent to the town band 
rehearsal. Played clarinet very badly for 2 hours, thea vent 
to Giuseppe' ■ to talk with the local■ aad take a few ■hots. 
Stayed auch too late, drank too auch beer and atUJBbled hoae. 

9/23 Studio ~tarted out well today. Bad 2 people in wjt.hi• the rirat 
hour, and 2 a-Gi--e that st-epped in to ask abGUt 1.t. fiey -.a.1• 
they'd be back with their roailiea, 10 1 1 11 vait . ..\Ad -t.hat'• 
exactly vhat I did - until 2 o'clock, when John Piacher, the 
owner-editor-delivery boy-photographer ot the local newspaper 
caae in. He asked ae to ride along on his deliTery route 
thru-out the county. We rode ror 2 hours, tal~ing about •Y 
project, Montgo■ery City, his lite, job and perspeeti•e on 
the world, and I enjoyed it thoroughly. Took more photo■ 
on the road than I did in the studio all day. 

Upon returning to the etudio, I waited 'til 5, then to the house 
for Jll\lllchies, and back to the streets again. I just tlroTe, 
not knowing exactly what I wanted to shoot. I finally landed 
at the RR Depot, about dusk, and experimented vitb t.he light. 
It's 1ncrea■ingly plea■ant to just go out and play with the 
cuiera and chase light around in it ■ •arioua tol"'JI■ • I plugged 
in the flash and played some more, when Helen Burehf i •eld and 
LoYie Geek came sauntering by. Photographed the■ with flash, 
which I ha.Te co:me to hate. Flash is anatbeaa to ae and 1 ■ 
wrecking aore or...., photos than any other proble■. I know it'• 
my own damn fault, and my inabilitJ is showing, but I haven't 
got the hang or it yet; I'll keep working with it but I get tight 
vben I'• shooting what I feel ia a critical photo - by that I 
mean people shots, in apota I'll never he allowed again. 
'.l'hru •J ■other l'• being admitted to ■any home• where I never 
would have aade it otherviae. 

I drove by Aaeriean Hotel and looked ror the longest ti■e at 
its interior - it's phenomenal. I will shoot 3 roll• or ril.■ 
there, to be certain nothing is ■.ia■ed. !here are aan1 thiD&• 
about a■all towns that ■ust be caught and thi■ is ■oat difihitely 
one of them. 



9/23 Cont . I also shot Oquiat'a shop with flash, but I'll go 
back during daylight hours, to b• certain it' ■ there. 

Stopped orr for a beer, then went hoae a.nd de••loped 6 roll■ 
er film. I waa very excited about my pictures or Wettie 
Bradfcrd, until I developed the til■. I vs.a a lilit diaples.•ed 
vith them initially, but on cleser inapeetien I think they'll 
work. · I hope ■o, because I v•n't have 1tnother chue•~ 

Wot an extre■ely producti•e day. Every abot that used a flash 
vaa totally screwed up and will be imposaible to print. What 
8.lll I doing wrong? 

9/ 2~ Kore interesting today. Started with a !aJ11ily portrait, the 
kind I ha• hoped for. 

Then Father Behan of the CatbGlic church came in and chatted 
for thirty ■inutea. I photographed hill and he granted me permission 
to shoot the church services. Be also aaid he was to have 
a netice in the church bulletin about me a.nd the studio and 
vaa urging them to come in. That made ■e reel better-
word ia getting around. 

Mom e a.me in abeut land we went to several people's home■ that 
she knew, to photograph them . Marvelous old people 75 to 92 
years of age, who are bright and alive as a dollar. I enjoyed 
the visits and the tiJlle out of the studio. 

Fro• 2:30 to 4:30, nothing else oceured at the stadio, and I 
went to Dr. Wichola ' office for an employee portrait. He had 
3 workers and was most cordial. Then I went home for dinner. 

About dusk, I decided to try eome experi■entel flash work 
outside, ain0e flash ia ■y veakneaa. Took aone or the RR Depict, 
Oquist'a building and the business district on 2nd Street. 
I haven't developed ell or them yet, but the depot looks good 
on roll 81-071. I did some flash vork at mo•'• house, too, 
and vith my old PlYJnoUth. The rest or the evening vas spent 
developing film. 

That provided another lesson for me, alao. I muat be positive 
the reels are totally dry! I almost rllined a roll or tillll 
trying to force it in to a damp reel. In the process I 
became quite frustrated, waiting to see it it c&.11e out , 
which it did. Sigh or relief. 

9 /25 Started out slow again, ao I took shots out the door vith the 
telephoto, or people that won ' t come tn e.nyhov. People from 
my past that would be beat r emembered on the ■treet anyway. 
Then the former town librarian, Jllra. Chandler, and a frien.d or 
hers, Mrs. Hoehn, ca.me in . I had run into t h em at the Tip-Top 
Cafe ~nd convinced theM to come in. lice to aee them again. 
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9/25 Cont. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Waggoner C8.ll'le in then, from the Methodist 
Church. Mo■ had t.old tbe■ · about ••· Again, •ery nice. Only 
3 ■.ore cu.sto■er s today, but all were ■oat cooperative and I 
reel good ab~ut doing this. Ir I only have Sa day for the 
next 2 weeks that vill be great, becauae I 1m sure I can catch 
the remainder on the street, et least the ones I want. The 
rest will have to wait for another day . 

• 
I had planned to shoot a horse auction this evening out at 
the sale barn, but apparently my inf'ormant was incorrect. 
The barn vas bare and dark, so we took the evening oft. I 
had hoped to get more done tonight. Damn, maybe tomorrow. 

9/26 A 111Ueh more enjoyable,.profitable day today. Spent the 
entire d.ay at Truiton at an auction. I know quite a rev of 
these people also, because ■y father vas minister of the 
Methodist Church there ror 8-10 years. It tecbinically isn't 
Montgomery City, or even Montgomery County, bu_t it is a part 
ef ■y past and the faces are too. Wea there fre■ 10-2, and by 
the ti.me we left, I was sxhausted. A gale wind vas blowing, 
which wears me out every tillle. After getting all the junk 
loaded in the wagon we went to D&D Auction to look it over 
before tomorrow's sale. It was closed, so we started OTer to 
The American Hotel for interior shots, but got aide-tracked 
by Penny Harness. She invited us in to see her home and ve 
spent 2 relaxing hours shooting the breeze. I vaa still 
pooped fro■ the auction this afternoon, so ve iid.n't do any
thing the rest of the night. 

It seems as it the entri~a of each day are getting shorter 
and ahorter. It isn ' t that things aren't happening, but 
they veren't particularjy noteworthy. Things like, all of 
the people 1n this building speaking a 200 decibala above 
normal, trying to remain busy vben I have nothing to do, 
watching the world from the wrong aide or the door. But, 
vith all that, I still reel successful. I can't take much 
■ore of MECAC office - - it is amazing how much misery and 
suffering there is in this little community. Unemployed, 
disabled, low income - push come to shove, and these people 
are pushed the hardest. 

9/27 This ■orning broke bright and beautif'ul, aa have ■oat or the 
mornings here. Only one baa been ■arked by rain and it vaa sort 
and gentle, during the first veek or ay atay. 

I showered, d.ressed, and loaded my gear to attend Mass at 
Immaculate Conception. I left½ hour early,,thinking I could 
aet up uninterrupted, but on arri•al found a boat or 
parishioners had co■e before. And quite a crowd! It sur
prised ■e that the church bas ao ■any aeti~e participants -
at least for l½ hours on Sunday ■orning. 



9/27 Cont. Father Behan directed me to the cbo1r loft where I set 
up my tripod between the elder and younger factions or the 
choir - I wonder if they are bi-partisan by choice or design. 

Shot about a roll and a half during and after the service, 
using just the wide-angle. , I possibly could have vsed the 
telephoto for some facials and portraiture but didn't think 
the angle (from the loft) would have been adva.ntageoua . 

After communion, Fr. Behan inYited me to shoot the altar Tiew 
of the congregation, and while I wa s shooting, he ~xpleined 
my purpose to the parish, requesting they participate by 
visiting my studio. I trust they will, but I'm not counting 
on it . I've learned a lot in the l ast two weeks. 

Arrived home just in ti.Die for lunch, after which all necessary 
equipment and paraphanalia vae loaded in the cars. Teresa'• 
parents were having a get-together this pm and I wanted to 
go, just to get out for a few hours vithout taking pix. 

Before leaving, hoveYer, we vent to D&D Auction - ve had seen 
a treadle sewing ■achine last week and Teresa wanted to bid 
on it. We waited! 'l'bey sold countless piece ■ 
of no interest to us. Then - the big ■oment! They vere stlillding 
next to the machine! It vas next. But ne, ~hey took a detour 
to auction an antique auto parked on the street. And upon 
returning started in an entirely different area than they had 
left earlierl Teresa was pissed! We had to be 1n O'Fallon by 
4 and by this time it was 3:20. So I told her to go ahead 
and I vould hang around to bid on it. She left and I waited 
(patiently? I doubt it!) through a wall cabinet of 50, plates, 
chipped depression glass and a crea11 pitcher formed with the 
visage of Elsie the Cow. Ky tenacity paid ott! I bought the 
d8.Jlllled machine for $42.50, far less than the $100.00 Teresa said 
she was willing to pay. 

I left feeling smug. 

At the Welch's eYerything vas pleasant, and it vas good to see 
Dana and Ron again, but the ~Yerall effect va• one or rolling 
down hill in an oil drum . Too many people talking at anee -
that damned 'stream or consciousness' rearing its ugly head. 
After all Tiaitore had g&ne, ve dropped 011r little egg. They 
vere both delighted about our i.Jlpending •arriage, probably more 
because Teresa will finally be an 'honest' wo■an, than for any 
feelings they have toward ■e. I 'm not the 1uccessful $50,000 
• year pilot ah• landed the first ti.Jle, nor do I hunt, fiah, 
or water eki, prime re~uisites ror acceptance. 5ut I am 
me, and don't profess to be cthervise. At least they have 
coae to reali~e that. And I have &o■e te reali~e that. Fs.-ily, 
co-workers, parents, students and friend• aay not care for sy 



9/27 Cont. life style, ■y photographic style, subject ■atter, 
phyaical appearance, or philosophic inclinations, but I don't 
giTe a damn, I am ••· Hov profound. 

At the rara, ve unloaded th• cars with the help or J im the 
Landlord. 'l'hen Joyce the Landl ady c.&JDe to pick up Jim the 
Landlord and Ji■ and Joyc e the Landper1ona stayed and talked 
• tew- ■inut••• 

~or ■ore on this intriguing day, turn to page 492 or your 
Seara Catalogue. 

9/ 28 Right off the bet, Ruth Logan, lll'f 7th grade English teacher came 
into the studio, h a d her prctra it made and vanished just•• 
quickly. Three otheri: clients vere photographed today, which ·:brings 
to 68 the n~ber I have caught to date. That includes these I 
have round alone on the str eet. lot an earth-sha ttering u,ou.nt, 
bvt a fair r~pre~•ntation of the types of people to be round 
here . My historical record will haTe large gaps in it it I 
don't go b ack to the street. Several people have invited ■e 
to co■e to their homes for shots, and I vill, before thi s 
project is complete. I reel that I must ~llcv people tillle 
to t ake a dvantage or the existing studio , since so 11Uch has 
been inYested in tille and mon ey publiei&ing -.y location. 
I fantaai.ze about having 2000 lined up outside my door, 
waiting to be captured on fillll. Fat chance. At the end or 
this week the tent gets folded and I steal avay in the night, 
back to the street. Anyone coming into the office can leave a 
message with one or t h e KECAC workers , and I will go to their 
h011e, but this inactivity is destroying •Y drive. The first 
veek I was a whirling dervish - now sy whirl has slowed to a 
mere whisper. Time to get my steam up aga in and run like hell. 

I got some steam up this evening by processing 6 rolls. the 
underdevelopment s e ems to give ■ea ■ore satisfactory neg, but 
for some rea son, 6 neg's on one roll were badly scratched, 
seYered, in fact. This vas the roll I attempted loading on a 
wet spool l a st week and apparently there vas more on it than 
mere water. They we re of the high school football game, which 
can be re-shot. Thank goodness, no studio portraits were 
affected. 

I bad planned on doing 9 rolls tonight, but ■y planning wsa 
f aulty, because I ran ou.t of D-76. Will ■ix fresh and try 
for 9 tomorrow er Wednesday . 

9/29 My, my! Hov time flies when you are bored out of your brain! 
To get any slower at the atudio. the door would ha ve to be 
locked . Spent the am working on journal updates, since I 
hadn ' t done anything in the book since Friday. That took ■e 
■oat of t h e ■orning and conversing vitb Earla occupied the rest 
or the t1.Jle . 

.. , . 
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9/29 Cont. began repairing an awning nest to the atudic and I 
went out and popped oft 3 of him. ~ust aa I finished 2 couples 
cB.Jae in wanting a group portrait. Delighted to have some 
action I ran 3 or them otr, too. Sam and ~ellie Mealy, one 
of the covples, had been in earlier & had promised to return. 
Glad they kept their vord. 

About 4:30, Mom came in, &l r ahe said she vould. I packed 
up all •Y gear and we beaded off ror some atreet shooting . 
Her presence was probably not essential, but I felt ■ore at 
ease in dedgi~g dog teeth in the section or tewn we planned 
to shoot. The black section or town, though not forbidding 
~9 me by any means, still is an unknown and I tense up in 
unknown areas on occasion. They no longer deter ae, but I 
plan warily on •~ch. occasions. 

'fbey veren 't nearly as many homes a.1 I re■esbered from sy 
childhood forays, and quite a bit or change baa taken place. 
Iew ho•es, better cared for, are mixed in with shanties and 
twnble dovna. The shanties are more representative or the old 
Jllontgomery City, vith its racial di.,ision. "The Bill", as 
the area 1a known, ia at111 populated by th.e same ra■iliea 
of sy youth, and their children and grandchildren. Very 
tev outlander~ h.a•e aoved in, auch the same aa in the white 
ccmmunity. 

Mo• knows all of them by n8.lle, and they, her • . She baa befriended 
■any or the• in hard times, and still does, vhen she become• 
aware er a tiad 11tuation. I shot 21 people on the street in 
the span of 1 hour, and 29 buildings. I feel great. 

How often I speak too soon. At home, the phone vaa ringing. 
Teresa had a letter fro■ IECAC to ■e, vhieh ahe read. In 
essence, it said I couldn't use the office as a studio. 
Governmental assholes! My initial reaction va.1 to dri.,e te 
Bowling Green and puneh Betty Martin in the mouth, but within 
2 seconds of that thought, I realized llhat a blessing it was. 
I can de.,ote all my time t ·o 1 atreet' ahooting. I raced "P 
tovn, took down my lights, backdrop, everything, stuffed it 
in ■y '53 Ford, and raced back bOJae, to dinner. Did so■e 
planning for tomorrow, then vent to the town band rehearsal. 
or course I took beer! So adJlittance without a 6-pack. 

Before sy reed was vet, or--, first beer gone, the rir• 
whistle blew, I grabbed all sy gear and became cub reporter 
fo.r an hour, chasing tire truck• over country roads to a 
non-existent fire. Someone had a■elled a•oke, but it turned 
out to be fumes in an old air conditioning unit. Drat the 
luck. Oh, ror the old Chicago Blaze Daya! 



9/29 Cont. Back at rehearsal, nothing had improved. SUD Bishop, 
who had played in the band with ■y grandfather 60 years ago, 
ia totally dear an4 uaea two aides to boost hia •oltage. Doc 
Ball at111 shouts over everyone, and I etill play a ahitty 
clarinet. Barring all that, it's a great deal or tun. 

Afterward■, we headed to Giuseppe'• to hoiat a fev, and talk. 
Then 1 headed boae, only to awaken at aoae ghostly hour to 
the thrill of atomach cramps. Flu aeaaon, here we come. 

9/30 After 400 trips between ■y room and the bathroo■ last night 
and this aorning, I decided to take it slow and easy. After 
that deciaion, I worked ay aaa ott. 

Went to the radio atation, talked with the■ tor awhile, then 
went to the Auction Barn at the edge ef town. My ato■ach was 
a little queasy and I'■ not au.re any or the ahota are worth 
• dum, 1cau1e I wasn't concentrating as I should. It was very 
hot, and I had to keep ay eye out tor the next 'john'. 

But I kept wandering, and then went back into town, stopping 
by the Standard Station to ask Johnny See about a ■aster 
eyl1ftder r~r the Ferd, and then went to the quilting bee at 
the Methodist Church. Ten women, all I knov by sight, not 
by nU11e. I took individual shots, and aoae of the vhole 
activity, as well as aoae hand portraits. 

I know this entry is not extremely well written and is •e-ry 
disjunct, 'but I'■ actually writing it 10/4/81, and rq ■emory 
is a bit foggy. 

Dri•ing back from the Methodiat Church, I happened acrosa 
ReT. Forrest and Eddie Logan working on St. John's Baptist 
Church front steps. Re•. Forrest ia retired fro■ a career 
at the hardware store, when I knew him as Tobe. An awfully 
nice man. I photographed both or them and the interior of 
the church. Took a short detour to fortify myself vitb ■ore 
iced tea (and a trip to the john) and vent back to aoae street 
work. 

The red lines on 1frY J11ap are growing in nUJDber ~nd the ~lank 
apacea are harder to find . I worked on Rollins, State, 4th, 
5th, 6th, 7th, and Hwy 161 (2nd Street). 

By this ti■e, ay atoms.ch was better, and I headed back to 
cool off and grab a bite to eat. 

At'ter supper, I vent to the American Hotel, on Allen. 
Incredible! 

Io words can describe thia place. Yeu von't belie•e it 'til 
you walk through the door. The only notes in "Ill'! fil.JD log 
book reads, "Incredible! Ir this roll, taken at th• Aaeriean 
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9/30 Cont. Hotel doean't eo~e out, I'll take 50 more ~olla! 
Pantaatic! Alaerican Hotel, 116 year■ old. Daisy has been 
proprieteaa 42 years. Age 86 or 87." I vas a bit excited 
when I wrote that, and it has not abated. I vant to explore 
every inch or that place vith-, lenaes and I vould have, 
except I had to go to choir practice. 

I promised 11rf old church, 1 ' vould sing at the service this 
Sunday, and ■y presence vas required at rehearsal. w'ben I 
arrived, I found that plans had changed, I didn't need to 
be there after all, and I left, only to be stopped for an 
hour-long conversation in the parking lot with Leo Hadfield, 
a.n old friend. 

Prom there to Giuseppe's for the shuffleboard tourney. At 
this event, I met with ■y first opposition to.,..,, camera -
a young lady who said she's 2/3 Indian and baa a rear or 
cameras - so ■uch for that. 

10/ 1 ~o shooting today. Went to radio sta tion to ■eke an appoint
■ent for a radio interview to■orrov (10-2-81). Then took Mom 
to St. Louis to the airport . She's vi~iting MY sister Fran in 
Florida for 12 days. Switched cars at my house, went to 
B&T's for a few ■inutea, then the airport. From there to 
Camera Country, then out to s chool to see Herb about ca.mp 
program. 

From school went to LC to show Hans rrry neg's, give him an update 
on my project. Glad I went. He said ■y neg'a were i■properly 
fixed and should be re-fixed or I would lose the■. More 
work, but J11Ueh less than it I had to re-shoot instead or re-fix. 
Also talked to him about helping out with a beginning photo 
class 2 nights weekly, beginning the veek or October 12. A1I 
apprehensive about this, but it will be good experience for 
■e. Might also give ■ea chance to get some contact sheets 
done, · too. 

Also visited LCIE office to try registering, but everyone 
was busy, so I vent to the Art Building to locate John WebJner. 
Spoke with hi■ for an hour, about glass, the poor, taxes, and 
photography, to name a rev. I really like hi.JD. Also asked 
hia about my evaluation rro■ class last ter■. He hadn't done 
it, 10 I gave him a blank one, and he said he'd fill it out 
and tarn it in. 

Fro■ LC to Camera Country for $60 ■ore in ma terials - vben 
is it going to stop? I really can't afford muc~-■ore. 

Stopped by Dorato'e for a beer with all the teacher• - it 
turned out to be 3 ot them, and not sy favorites, either. 
But they saw ae before I could escape, had a quick beer and 
vent home. As soon as I got in the door, ~ereaa said v• were 



10/1 Cont. due at her parents' house for dinner, ao it was back 
to the car. 

Spent the early evening at Welch's, then to Westhoff's to talk 
about· camp. Made it home at 11. 

For not shooting today, I certainly did a lot of running. 

10/2 This morning I drove back to Montgomery City from home. 
Cleaned up mom's a bit - I had left quite a mess, and thought 
I better get it done before it gets totally out of hand. 

Then went to KVCM and taped an interview for the news about 
the demise of my studio, the nature or my project an.d where 
it's going. 

Went to Honey's and asked her if she'd take phone calls for 
me about portrait appointments. She said fine, and I went home 
to record my radio interview. Thou~t ■y ~go might like to 
hear it later. 

Then back to the streets, completed 2nd, 3rd, and a few candid 
portraits - ~bout~ I decided to pack it in. Drew more little 
red lines on ■y map, packed a great deal of my gear in the 
car - stw'f I vill need this weekend, and things I no longer 
require in my work here. 

Went home, paid bills, and Teresa & I went shopping in St. 
Charles. Picked up material to re-upholster the dining roo■ 
chairs. Had a piz&a, vent bome to the sack. 

10/3 Woke -at 6:30 to a gorgeous sunrise. Cleaned up, had some 
coffee and headed to LC for the first colloquia. Miria.a 
King-Watts had asked•• to do some photos for her on the day's 
events, to be used later in a brochure. 

It was 1llJ first ti■e using the new bounce unit, and I 
■ore than normal, to make certain I got useful neg'a. 
from 8 to 10:30, then ran aome errands while awaiting 
eyent - the first -annual LC pi..cnie. 

shot 
Shot 

the next 

Stopped by Camera Country, headed to the tobacco shop, and went 
by the house to pick-up Teresa. We drove to St. Charles 
for the LC picnic and I did more shooting. Ran into Hans and 
his family, introduced the■ to 'feresa. Photographed a.while, 
then vent to loel Steir.J11an'e to order our wedding ringa. By 
the time we diacuaeed Yarious patte?"Ds, aizea, prices and 
aeved up other little details, it waa 4 o'clock and I was 
bu~~•~. 

I _waa supposed to ~ahoot the cocktail party at the LC preai
dent!a houae, but knev I vou+dn't aake it in tiJlle, so I didn't 
try. lt•s a bit hard for~ io •~~ haw a cocktail party would 

~ ~- ~ • .. • # 



10/3 Cont. t'it , inte ~• coll6ge ··ltr$Cbure a.nyhow. Did a bit of 
grocery shopping and vent h01De to watch the last quarter or 
the ML~&eu gu,e. Firat football l'Te had a chance to see 
this year, and it .vaa a good gU1e, relaxing. 

Ate dinner, and spent fro• 6:30-10:30 rerixing 24 rolls ef 
film, or the 34 I haye developed in the project. A time
conau.aing, boring pain-in-the-aaa taak, but essential. A 
yaluable lesson learned here, and one I will never forget. 
Watch all eh~aicals, and don't try to save aoney by stretching 
too long. A·yery long day. 

10/4 Ky days are filling up again. Up at 6:45, cleaned up, drank 
some coffee and beaded to Jonesburg to shoot the CCD claaa 
at St. Patrick's Catholic Ch•reb. Shot 15 •inutea, again using 
the new bounce unit. I hope to tuck that thing works! 

Fro■ there to the Methodist Church in MC. Set up my atudio 
lights in the conference room, then climbed into a choir 
robe tor the service. Participated in the service, and aang 
a solo tor the offertory. lot bad tor a guy who doesn't like 
organized religions. After church, ran back to my 'atudio', 
shot 13 families that were pleasant enough to hang around. 

By that time it was noon and I headed home to change. Drank 
a glass of tea and went back to Jonesburg to moot the hoaes 
on the Ristorical Society House ~our. Got done at 3. 

Didn't have the energy tor any street work, so I attend•• 
the D&D Sunday Auction, hoping t• grab ao■e locals. Popp•d 
½ dezen or ao, enjoyed vatehing people for about an hour. 
Decided I vas hungry, went by to aee it Greg wanted toge 
to lickerson's tor dinner with me. He didn't, I did. 

Rolled back home about ,:30, •ixed all new chemicals, and 
spent the remainder or the ••ening attempting to update thia 
journal from last Tuesday. ~ade aome progress but still 2 
daya short . It's now Monday and I just got up to this point. 

Ia anybody readi~ thia? Does anyone give a shit what I've 
been doing! Does anyone think it's worthwhile? or valid! 
I do. 

10/5 Awoke very early. I had ~t 'lll1 aind altr11 tor 7, but it went 
oft at 6 instead. I didn't want to get up, but finally 
crawled out at 7, fixed coffee and took a bath. 

Arter coffee, went to KVCM for their start aeeting. Roger 
had asked me to shoot the■, a.nd I spent an hour there, talking, 
joking, focussing. A pleaaa.nt group, and most supportive of me. 

Back to the atreets today and once again, it's hot1 
by l o'clock. Where did tall hide? Shot 'til noon 

91 degree ■ 

then took 
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10/5 Cont. a tea bre,k. Caught a couple or people on their porch 
and shot th••· Back to the pay .. ent about 1, and ran into a 
couple ■ore, including Art Beabout, who 1a reco•er1ng from open 
heart surgery. I got to aee hi■ acar: Oh, beyl 

'!'hen vent to a 1:30 appoint■ent with Edith Gentry, an old friend. 
1~1~,~ to her much too long, hiding tr0111 the heat. 

' · -
Continued shooting 'til ~ on the atreeta, when it started 
raining. Reined 'til after dark, ao I relaxed awhile, went 
to Wickerson'a fer dinner, then cBJDe home to de••lop tila. 
l'■ waiting nov tor D-76 to . cool, and hope to do 9 rolla 
tonight. 

It ia nov 6 pm and I've done 6 rolls ao far. Another Tal
uable, but expensive lesson waa learned tonight. I scratched 
7 or 8 neg's while squeegeeing (strange vord) the■ after the 
vetting agent. I applied too ■ucb pressure and p\llled them 
thru the squeegee too quickly, consequently peeling off 7 
strips or emulsion, all neatly spaced. By watching ■y step 
on the next 2 rolla, I ascertained that that va ■ the proble■. 

I 01 finding that 90!C' of ■y problem■ in photographJ are due 
to my own ha1tt• and carele11ne1a - underfi.x.ed neg' a, scratched 
neg'a, underexpoaurea, unwatched backgrounds, too little care 
in watching the li~t. I think l'Ye cenqu•~•d all Qf t h ese 
bug-a-boos, and will not let the■ crop up again. It ~h•y do, 
it can only ~e blamed on ay own stupidity. 

Something just occurred to me. I must contact Dean Eckert 
t omorrow to get into his art history elas ■. It's the next 
step in my project and I mustn't neglect it. Although I 
don't know vben 1 1 11 find the ti.Jle. 

In addition to finalizing this project, I still want te 
complete the Home Cookin' Series, the Cat Series, and aeTeral 
glass pieces I ' Te designed, plus begin a color portfolio, 
teach a beginning clas• 2 nights weekly and do ao111e rurniture 
refiniahing. This eughta be great, it I get '•• all done . 

My neg's are washed . Time to hang 'em and put•• to bed. 

10/ 6 Fall returned this ■orning. It is 60 degrees, crisp, clear, 
and totally refreshing in comparison to yesterday's heat. I 
only had a few buildings to finish up - about 150, including 
the business diatrict. 

Began on the fringe of the 'Bill', and before I shot 10 pix, 
I ran across 2 old high school cronies, now in business as 
remodelers. Talked vith the■ for an hour about eTerything. 



10/ 6 Cont. under th.e sun - '11am, drugs, the poor, Reagan, pol
itics in general. Wice to aee there are people avare of the 
world situation. 

They took me to Bishop'• Barn, where the cooling tower 
the Callaway County Buclear Plant ia clearly •isible. 
some shots from the top of }he barn, then vent back to 
work finishing up the Borthveat section of town. 

or 
Took 
street 

Many aore people became availa't:•e • ~o·-•• tb:ra --:r • Wlradvrings 'than 
ever would have done ao in the ■tudio setting. All ■arveloua 
in their demeanor, and so much ■ore natural in their work 
clothes, street garb, whatever you want to label it . .Tames 
B. Bill, an old black man, was probably ■y beat find of the 
day. Tired ~y~a, but friendly, and apparently a gentle soul. 
Apother lonely oldster, looking for conversation. 

I got the card game! A group of ■en have been playing 'pitch' 
and 'hearts' at the Shell Service Station since my childhood -
the participants may have changed, but the activity goes on. 
And I got it - happened to be passing by, and sa)f them thru 
the window. Grabb•d ay flash and bounce unit and ran thru a 
dozen from every angle. 

Later, I decided to do aoae twilight work in the business 
district . The light is more gentle vi th them,· and fewer car a 
obstruct my viewa. 

Tonight wa1 town band night and I picked up 3 pictures of the 
old town band that Walt wants reproduced. Should be no problem, 
except time and ■oney - and they'll foot the bill, so I'll get 
it done . 

Afterward went to Giusseppe's - probably my last tiJme with the 
band . I should have developed film, but didn ' t vant to. 
I'll get it tomorrow. 

10/7 Today vas one or relative leisure. No photos today. Woke 
up to the dog - he wanted out. Let hiJI out at 7:20. At 
7: 30, the Man in Blue Polyester arrived. I h ave never seen 
a better dressed dog catcher in ay life, nor one vitb a 
.357 Magnum pistol on hie hip. I SUJ)pose the rhinos and hippos 
are staging an upriaing at the vater fountain in the park. 
Be had come to slap cut'fa on my mother's errant cur, and the 
dog had lobbed a hand grenade at him and lamried it ror home. 
I promised the canine incarcerator the dog would be aeverly 
punished and not allowed to watch Lassie. That poapoua ass! 
Be would make an excellent brovnahirt, or perhaps a ~lans■an. 

After alappi~ the dog around and drinking coffee, I headed 
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10/7 Cont. to the woods for a quiet time working on next week 1 11 
ca.mp program at Troy. Stayed 'til 3:30, then went to LC to 
take care or bueinese. 

Went_ to see D'ean Eckert, but he waa in a aeeting, so I talked 
with John Wehlner instead . He contacted Eckert for ■e and 
made an appointment tor ■eat 4:45-$:00 today. So I ra.n up 
to the LCIE ortlce to get my receipt for enroUaent. I need 
it to get ay LC I. D. , which 111 turn I need for acceu1 to the 
library. 'l'he library is somewhat lill.ited in its collection 
o.f photo •aterial I but there still are worthwhile books. I 
especially vant to look again at Walker Evans~ collec t ion, and 
Auguste Sander's Men Without Masks . Evaas. especially, seems 
to be a some what kindred spirit conceptually. I don't pre s ume 
to have his artistry or mastery of the craft, but it is a 
goal. to strive tor. 

Checked the darkroom to see it there vere any fe.J1iliar faces -
none. but Hana. Some light conversation about the new bo,mce 
Wlit. and •Y attendance next Tuesday-Wednesday, also my bringing 
in photos to the 1nteraed1ate/ advanced cla.aaes for critiquing. 
I need to do that - I'■ conrident in the content of ay photos, 
but I'• still a bit tentatiye on the printing itsel f. 

Still had time before ■y appointment, so I went to the library 
to get the materials I wanted. While there, H~n• c&.J11e in to 
ask me if I was &Tailable for some ahocting. Untertwiately, 
l ' • not. Stlll ' h a ve several days vork in MC, then to Troy. 
I won't even be back in town ' til 10/ 16, except for those two 
classes. 

Back at the ar~ &uil ding I spoke for 45 ■inutes with Eckert 
discussing various 11.spects or my progr8.Jlla, 11.nd h.ow he would 
best help me. I feel we worked out a solution, but it involves 
14-lSth Century art, not 19·20th Century, aa I initially had 
planned . Must speak with Hans about this, get his opinion. 
Don ' t vant to screw up. 

Had a little tille before my chiropractor's appointment, ao I 
drove around . Occasionally, I enjoy doing that, and it vas 
a beautiful tiae for it - colorful aun1et, clear air, and 
aini.aal traffic, until I returned to St. Charle,. There is 
never •ini.Jllal trat'fic in St. Charles. I hate driving there -
That's why I drove to St. Louia Coun~y. 

Chiropractor at 6:)0. Jfe, said I was~ out - popped ae all 
around a.nd I vent home and read thereat or the evening . Got 
to get a.nearly start to■orrov. 

10/ 8 Well, I didn ' t get an early •tart . Woke up late, couldn't get 
going. Finally ■ade it to MC about 11, started ■hooting 
business interiors. Shot a dozen or ao, got bored for sOllle 
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10/8 Cont. unknown reason, so vent home to mom's and putzed 
around awhile, preparing the dining rooa for painting. 

Had a 4 p• appointment to shoot a 4-generation picture tor 
aoae people, then did a rew aore int.eriora. Got caught in 
an en~less con•ereat1.n with Ei-aie Len~, a 91-year-old buaineaa 
aan who has killed foW" aen. Be h-&a r~~o•~cei sOJ1e ·or Matisse's 
work• in hia ah•• •toN,· ... n the wall- ,•■t ~elev the ceiling. 
He said it vaa done 10 no ene wo~ld notice how lousy hie 
ceiling looks. He's right - I didn't see the cracks 'Antil he 
■entioned the■. 

fo this point I have heea waiting tor the light to be right 
for shooting my own street, SulliYan. And today was the day, 
I hope, 'cause I shot it. 

Ate dinner, relaxed awhile, then vent to the R-2 School Board 
Meeting. Stayed 'til arouni 9, sb•oti.ag various aspects of 
• go•ernaental -~y, then ran home to do ao•e developing. 
Boy, did I develop! Worked 1til 1 a.JD, did 9 rolls and they 
look good to me. I hope upon ■aking contact aheets or all or 
these, that they look as good as they appear to be now. I 
will feel a tremendoua fool ir allot this work ia for naught. 
In 2500-3000 negatives, there haa to be 50-100 acceptable 
neg's with visual interest. It not, I definitel7 will ge baek 
to teaching. By the way, I don't ■ias teaching at all. Thia 
has been too fascinating a projeet. 

l~/9 I'• running out ot ti■e en r, initial pla.n and still don't 
haYe it all. To-day, I · -s-topped by KVCM to tell Roger I had 
scratched the neg'a or hi■ and hi• sketches, and that I really 
wanted to reshoot. He'• been ao supportiYe, I didn't want to 
acrev those up. He sv.ggested I come baek this afternoon 
about l:JO. 

Visited the elementary school this morning. I got my pri■ary 
education here, from a group ot talented, stern, disciplined 
teachers. Most or the■ are gone. Batu.rally - I'■ 32 nov. 
Only one remains - Mary Powell, ay 6th grade teacher. Shot 
her and her class, and a great ■any other■. 

The school haa changed soae physically, with additional 
wings or roo■s standing "™'re-· ve ·~laye-d ••ftball and clillbed 
trees, but the old section ia exactly aa I re■ember it. 
Brought back •e111ories of band 1n the furnace room, my first 
(and last) baske$ball -gall• in the gJJII, skita . 1~ the class · _ 
rooa, and a variety of plea1ant thoughts •fay childhood. 
What a ■arYelous place to get an education - .. all town 
Aaerica. Ride your bike to acbool, enjey cool aornings on 
the playground, explore the vor1d .or ~ooka~ then a lazy 
winding trip home agaiD astride your 2-vheeler, dovn tree
lined street■, to - no, not your ovn ho■e. Always a011eone 
else'•· to play ball, catch rregs, tool around, or go back 



10/9 Cont. on the atreeta to race your bike and explore, the sound 
or playing card.a ~gainst the llheel •P•k•• pro•iding a sound 
nothing at all like a ■otorcycl• aotcu- - out•• thought 
they were 'neat'. Yo\ll' ■otor alvaya held out, until Mom 
wanted to play solitaire, a.nd ii the deck vas ■lasing, eaten 
by a child's i■agination and his bike apokea. 

At 1:30, back at KVCM, to get Roger and his sketches. Done. 

There are ■any buildings in the town vboae interior• haTe 
changed ao drastically they pro•ide no real T1aual intereat to 
■e, so I ha•e elected to ahoot the■ only it I haTe ti■e and 
■oney at a later date, but I did spend the re■ainder ot this 
afternoon, shooting some that do atill hold ao■e old ■emoriea 
for me - the barber shop, butcher shop, welder'• and a jewelry 
store, to naJDe a fev. All these busines~ea are located on 
2nd street and haTe changed only on the surface since my youth, 
some not at all. 

I was under the ■iseonception there was to be a high school 
football ga.J11e this evening, but on r, arriTal found it to be 
a powder puff gaJ11e between Junior and Senior class girla, vith 
2 group ■ or drag cheePleadera. Visually ■ore interesting 
than a regular gaJ11e, and more exciting. Girls can be brutal, 
too! 

Teresa arri•ed about 8 and we vent for pizza and beer, chatted 
with Greg, then he.aded home. It's been a long day. 

10/ 10 Arose early to shoot the Kottee Klatch at the Tip-Top. A 
changing group or retired busineasaen, farmers, and laborer, 
meet there each day at various ti.mes. I'• told the times are 
7:30, 8:30, 10:00 and 2 pm ~d each group ia different. It 
I were to spend l •onth in th• Tip-Top, I could probably 
capture½ the town vith no effort. I spent 2 hours there, 
drinking coffee, listening, watching the group change and 
grow, then recede again, only to be replenished by a new influx. 

Th••• people are the adults I learned from aa a child. Happily 
not everything took - like their racis■, conservatia■, and 
general narrov-•indednesa . But their triendlineaa, dis-
cipline, and overall sense of rightness, baa stayed with ■e. 
That seems to be a dichotomy eo~ehow, but it isn't. Don't ask 
ae why. I'll have ■ore to say about these ■en after I'Te seen 
the photographs. 

Had an appointment to shoot Luella Britt, ■y old Sunday School 
teacher - yes, folks, I uaed to participate in organized 
religion - and talked with ~er tor 30 ainutea. 

Baek to the house to retrie•e Teresa, then to the American 
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10/ 10 Cont. Rotel . She couldn't believe it, either. I ' • tellin' 
ya, Ba.na, ya gotta go! Shot another roll and a½, this ti.Be 
in the lobby alone, and then to D&D Auction. It's raining 
and cold and aeens reasonable to find co•fortable surroundings 
to work in. 

They had a set of Time/Life Photo Books to be auctioned off, 
and we waited an .hour to see if they vere close to selling. 
They weren't, so we drove thru the ■1st-shrouded hills to 
Hermann and 1 ts f8..lll.oua Stone Hill 'winery . '!'he Grand Poo-Bah 
Oompah Polka Band was perforiting - the same group that eo,aprises 
the nucl eus of the World Famous Montgomery Town Band. I 
worked on them· for ½ hour, playing with races, coatumea , and 
instruments, then we went for a drive in Hermann . What a town 
for a photo series. I had forgotten how charming it is . 
I used to wander around here quite a bit, running errands for 
•Y f ather, cMlising with N1enda, exploring on ■y own or 
enjoying the delights of the Mai.fest. And for scenery in the 
fall in Missouri, it remains unrivaled. When gas was consider
ably cheaper, I would wander these back roads all day, taking in 
the sight of the world of changing colors and ••11-kept German 
coll'IJnunities. 

Back at the auction, watched, waited, chewed the fat with old 
friends. Still the books hadn't sold. feresa was getting 
a headache from laek of food, 10 ve went to the renowned 
Tip-~op, bad a great home-cooked meal, ■ore fat chewing vith 
townspeople, and back to the auction. I want those books! 
After countless collections of old sheet ■, Avon bottles, 
ugly lamps, non-functioning clocks, and chipped stemware, 
they finally at~rted the books. I bad hope4 to ~•t them 
for $10 but a book deal•r va.a there and ran ■e up to $27.50. 
Still worth it, b~t I didn't vent to spend that ■uch. Ob, well, 
they're mine now. 

Two braided rugs were there, and caught Teresa's ~Y•· So we 
waited for them. They were the last items of the evening. 
Natch! But arter vaiting that long, we didn't want to go hone 
eapty-handed. At $25 each, they were bargains. 

The auction lasted 8 hours and 177.00, and delayed us in 
beginning our paint ,uid clea.n project at Mo■ '•. 

We had decided to vacuum MOJ11'• 'cause it aeeded it, clean 
the kitchen and begin pe.inting th• wain■eotting in the dining 
room. At 2 a.■ the kitchen vaa aparkling, inclu.ding a freshly 
■opped floor and the dining room and fudl.y roOJI had been Tac
uu.med and straightened, eTen under the furniture. About 6~ 
or the wainscoting and woodwork had been given a first coat 
or paint 1n the dining room and look• Taatly iJaproTed, 'but a 
2nd coat will be required. Even ao, it look• so auch cleaner 
and brighter. We were both emaus~•d by 2 a■, and hit the sack. 
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10/11 Ti~• to pa.ck and ■ove on. Got allay clothing, equipment, 
and supplies together. · ~•r•aa vacuumed the front room and we 
both took showers and dressed. After loading both car• to 
the hilt, we left for lunch at lickerson'a on our vay to 
photographing the 25th anniversary party ot Mr . and Mr ■. 
Calvin Winter in Joneab~g. 

I have known th• Winters •oat ot sy lire and folllld it agreeable 
to shoot this last event on sy departure from the county . . 
Shot for l½ hours to get all the weathered races and the 
traditions of such a gathering - the ■oney tree, the punch 
and c ~ke tsble, the reception liDe. Bot so different fro• 
a wedding, except the age and subdued nature of tae participants. 

Ky alloted time is gone. I have ■ixed feelings about stopping 
now. I know there are Myriad images still in MC, &ad that a 
lit'e-time could be spent there, probing into all facets -
seaeoDal changes, weather conditioDs, births, deaths, weddings, 
graduations - all the everyday oecurrences or a aaall town. 
If I were as dedicated as Evans, Sander, or Dyafarmer, I would 
devote 'lll1 lite to tnat pursuit, but there are too ■any occu.rrence1 
in my life to discard and too futile a feeling of attempting 
to c apture an entire town . 

In Evans photographs, for example, they tell you voluaes about 
the event, the time, the humanity and the physical, but still 
leave open to question what-.happ~d illaediately after. Those 
peeple - if they, aurvive4, -wiere, -vhat they're doing now, if 
anyone cares or cared then, except Evan■. Did he? 

Have I approached the entire proble■ correctly? Would it have 
been more interesting, more worthwhile, to tollQV the day-to-day 
occurrences of &ne or ~wo a-.l•et feJDilies, liTe 1A t.heir h.omea, 
explore their dreBllla, follow their succe1ses, and failures, 
their happy and sad times? Perhaps, but the way I chose is 
how it must be presented, and in a fair, unbiased eye. With 
the images I have, it would be possible t• convey several 
impressions or the town - affluent, poor, old, young, well-dressed, 
raggedy, educated, ignorant, growing, dying, a good town to 
inhabit, a nice plece to •eve from. 

My selection of ensuing exhibits, shows, p•rtfolios, or books 
aust encompass Kontgo~ery City in Toto (and Dorothy too) every 
part or I have failed. I don't think I have. I think the work 
I have done in the past 30 days is by far sy beat, with much 
more thought put iDto each frallle than anyone would believe . 
Some of them look ao haphazard, so 'grab shot•, that viewers 
vill believe I was ' snapping'. I wasn't. Every abot was 
planned. My planning may be taulty, ay iaagery unacceptable. 
If true, ao be it. 'l'o me they do exactly vhat I ve.nted. Suck 
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1-0/ 11 Cont. in ea much of the periphery aa possible, with the cen
tral arees etill the most telling. The periphery beco•ing 
adjectives and adyerbs. 

A book vs.a aentioned previoualy. Wb.yT Beeauae a la~• ~\Dlber 
of people have suggested it. I don't pres1111e t.o be ca.paltl• 
or ror11ing all this material into book form, because I'• atill 
not sure or the st~ength of~ photos. They •till are 1n 
unprinted negative form. Certainly raw material ia there, the 
germ or .an idea ..la hidden •omeNbere in all or this, but I 
personally don't have any high aspirations of publishing, either 
-now or ln the future. It I find that the images are capable 
or that --kind of •xpoeure and if enough people continue suggest
ing it after viewing •Y final prints, perhapa I'll consider it, 
but I ain't holding my breath. 

What have I l&~rned these past thirty days? Technically, quite 
a bit. I shoot better by myself, when I haTe the ti.Jlle to 
explore, with no fe.JDily, friends, or other pereona present. I 
start feeling rushed, responsible tor their comfort (where'• 
a bathrooa? Are you thirsty? !ired of walking?) I discoTered 
my best shooting is done just the way I haTe •lways done it -
inforaally, on the street, talking vith people, exploring. 

Studio work is not for me. Perhaps there ia some higher cosmic 
challenge I an unaware of in studio portraits,_ but to ■e they 
are dull. 

Old people and kids are most pleasant to shoot. They have no 
preconceived notion of vhat they should look like. They juat 
do. People in tbe 25-50 age range are extre■ely vain. "I'Te 
got to get ay ha~r rixed. Let ■e get into something other 
than work clothes. My m-ak.e-\lP'• a. ■esa." 

I've learned my ability to convey thought with the vritten word 
is lacking. 

I fflust push myself constantly. l'a the world's best procraetinator. 

~y concepts are frequently •ore interesting than my final work. 
I never quite seem to carry the■ orr aucceasfully. 

I haTe a Tery basic grasp of flash work nov. At least I haT• 
a toe-bold. Perhapa scaeday I'll aaat•r it . It's a good goal 
to set, because I find ■vself in those situations more 
frequently. • 

I'•• beco■e more interested in night shooting, outside with 
and without flash. 'I'bere are aecrets out there, maybe I'll 
discover some. 
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10/11 Cont. During the day, outside, on most subject aatter, I 
do better overexposing and underdeveloping. My negatives 
seem auch •ore print able than a.ny I've done in ti.mes past. 
I sure as shit hope so. This bas been ay aejor project . 
It daan well better be good. 

As I _stated at the outset 111 finally put fil■ in ■y camera, 
reluctantly, I might add".. , '!he .reluctance neTer left me. 
Each time, I felt a treaendoua pressure a.nd .re.sp.on.sib111ty 
to those pla.ces, things, and people on the ether aide or 
the lens to be accurate, artistic, and fair in vb.at I vaa 
doing. nie artistry is suspect, the accuracy and fairness 
can be judged only fro■ my eye. The tec.'hnicsl aspect can 
be uscertained good or bad by any cospetent eye. 'l'he merits 
of this project vill ulti.Jl'lately be determined by ■e alone. 
At this mofflent I feel very goo'd about it. I only hope the 
feeling grows. If not, I have failed miserabl~. 

I did not fail . 
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